YOUR GUIDE TO THE
2022 BMW GS SAFARI

SAFARI INFORMATION.
MAY 1-6, 2022
HOBART > LAUNCESTON, TAS

THE SAFARI EXPERIENCE
For 2022 the BMW GS Safari is heading south, 240 odd kilometers across Bass Strait and to the adventure riding mecca of Tasmania. It has been
8 long years since the GS Safari has visited Tassie and this time we will be kicking off from the states capital of Hobart. Five days of unforgettable
riding awaits, the route taking you to both the east and west coasts via a selection of Tasmania’s amazing landmarks and terrain. You will find
twisty bitumen roads that rival the best in Australia, these will link up the off road riding that is as good as it gets with the added bonus of
delivering scenery like no other in Australia. In Tassie, on a GS, you can’t go wrong.
The BMW Safari is an official BMW Motorrad Australia event and open to GS riders only. The GS Safari is designed to be enjoyable for riders of all
levels; you will spend the majority of your time off road and when you do end up on the sealed stuff the goal is to keep it twisty back road bitumen.
During these 5 days you will be treated to an abundance of adventure riding gold, whether it’s off road or on the bitumen the journey is sure to
keep a smile on your face. There are some gems in Tassie to unlock on your GS and we will be heading right for them.
Don’t think it will be all coffee’s and cake, you will be tested at a few points with terrain that will demand your attention.
You will also have the opportunity to sharpen up your skills prior to the event with a 2-Day BMW Off Road Training Pre-Safari course, located not
far from the starting location at Hobart.
Safari is about the riding and the mateship; our goal is to conduct an event where that is all you will experience. Leave the worry behind.
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THE SAFARI RUNDOWN
Entry Inclusions
- 5 Days of adventure riding, over 1700km.
- 6 Nights Accommodation (single or twin share depending on package)
- Route marked each day by lead riders
- Route sheet and GPS file as additional navigation
- Official BMW Tech Support
- Medical Support
- Luggage Support
- Full Tyre Service
- Multiple Support Vehicles
- 5 Dinners
- 5 Breakfasts
- Feature length event video
- Event Photographer
- Event Pack; inc. T-Shirt, luggage tags, stickers & more.
Dates
Start: Sunday 1st May, Hobart, TAS
Finish: Friday 6th May, Launceston, TAS
Pre-Safari Off Road Training
There is nothing quite like high quality training to sharpen you up for a week of
adventure riding. At this year’s GS Safari we will again offer a 2-day Pre-Safari Off
Road Training Course, which will include valuable information and skills training
to give you the best preparation for this 5-day adventure. Off Road Training dates
for this event will be the 30th April - 1st May at a location close to Hobart.
Sometimes riding to and from the Safari is an event in itself. For those that are
time poor we can arrange bike transport, details will be updated when registration opens.

What You Need
- A BMW GS
- Motorcycle Licence
- Off Road Riding Safety Gear
- Off Road Style Boots Are HIGHLY reccomended. (GS Comp Boots or similar.)
- Off Road Tyres (Can be ordered and fitted at the event.)
- GPS capability is optional.
- Ambulance Cover
- Maximum 1 x 55L Soft Luggage Bag. (This MUST be a weather proof soft bag
no larger than 55L)
- The ability to have plenty of fun riding your GS!
Safari Package Options
Adventurer
Single Accommodation and closest to Safari Base at each accommodation stop.
You will be allocated a room to yourself for each night.
Explorer
Shared Accommodation at each accommodation stop. Twin-share, unless accommodation dictates otherwise. eg-Multi bedroom cabins or apartments.
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TRAVELLING TO AND FROM TASSIE
OPTIONS FOR TRAVELLING TO THE EVENT
RIDE FROM HOME
- Ride from home to Melbourne and catch the Spirit of Tasmania across to Devonport. We reccomend a Friday night sail to be safe although with
no delays a Saturday night sail will also give you enough time to arrive in Hobart for registration. The ride from Devonport to Hobart is about a
320km that will take around 3.5 hours.
TRANSPORT YOUR BIKE TO MELBOURNE
- You will have the option to transport your bike to Melbourne from your local BMW Motorrad Dealer, allowing you to fly in to Melbourne, catch a
taxi/uber to pick up your bike and catch the Spirit of Tasmania across to Devonport. We reccomend a Friday night sail to be safe although with no
delays a Saturday night sail will also give you enough time to arrive in Hobart for registration. The ride from Devonport to Hobart is about a 320km
that will take around 3.5 hours.
TRANSPORT YOUR BIKE TO HOBART
- You will have the option to transport your bike to Hobart from your local BMW Mottorad Dealer so you can fly directly into Hobart. Given the
logistics in this option involving shipping across to Tasmania, once you have booked there will be no refund available for your cost of transport if
you cannot attend the event. No exceptions.
OPTIONS FOR TRAVELLING FROM THE EVENT
RIDE HOME
- At the conclusion of the event ride from Launceston to Devonport and catch the Spirit of Tasmania across to Melbourne, then ride home from
there. The ride from Launceston to Devonport is about 100km that will take just over an hour. You can book the evening sail on Saturday the 7th
May from Devonport to Melbourne or extend your stay and travel home at your leisure.
TRANSPORT YOUR BIKE HOME
- You will also have the option to transport your bike home from the conclusion of the event in Launceston to your selected BMW Motorrad dealer.
BOOKING THE SPIRIT OF TASMANIA
- Once you have completed your GS Safari event registration you will receive a link to a group booking allocation through The Spirit of Tasmania.
This gives you access to blocked Motorcycle allocations to and from Tasmania on specified sailing dates. Once you have received this link you
will be able to select your sail dates and accommodation preference which ranges from a recliner seat to a private cabin, subject to availability.
See link for more information on accommodation options. Please note all Spirit of Tasmania bookings will be handled directly by The
Spirit of Tasmania team.
**All travel including the Spirit of Tasmania and bike transport is an additional cost to event registration and subject to provider terms
and conditions.
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GS SAFARI PACKAGES

Adventurer - Package pricing will be available upon registration
Single Accommodation and closest to Safari Base at each
accommodation stop. You will be allocated a room to yourself for each
night at the most premium accommodation available for that stopover.
This package is limited so get in quick if this is the one you want.
- 5 Days of adventure riding, over 1700km.
- 6 Nights Single Accommodation
- Route marked each day by lead riders
- Route sheet and GPS file as additional navigation
- Official BMW Tech Support
- Medical Support
- Luggage Support
- Full Tyre Service
- Multiple Support Vehicles
- 5 Dinners
- 5 Breakfasts
- Feature length event video
- Event Photographer
- Event Pack; inc. T-Shirt, luggage tags, stickers & more.

Explorer - Package pricing will be available upon registration
Shared Accommodation and closest available to Safari Base at each
accommodation stop. Twin-share, unless accommodation dictates
otherwise. eg-Multi bedroom cabins or apartments. You will be allocated rooms at the most premium accommodation options for each night.
- 5 Days of adventure riding, over 1700km.
- 6 Nights Shared Accommodation
- Route marked each day by lead riders
- Route sheet and GPS file as additional navigation
- Official BMW Tech Support
- Medical Support
- Luggage Support
- Full Tyre Service
- Multiple Support Vehicles
- 5 Dinners
- 5 Breakfasts
- Feature length event video
- Event Photographer
- Event Pack; inc. T-Shirt, luggage tags, stickers & more.
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A DAY ON SAFARI
Riders Briefing
Each night you will be briefed on the next day of adventure at a compulsory riders
briefing. There will be a re-cap of the completed day and a short but thorough
run down of any information pertinant to the following day. Things like fuel stops,
route options, food stops and places of interest will be covered. You will also have
the start time for the following day confirmed and be supplied with a route sheet.

The Ride
Once you leave you are able to make your way through the day as you please.
Keep in mind the days can become long if you have any issues or have a slow
start. It’s always great to bank some solid km’s by lunchtime to make sure there
is no time pressure on you in the afternoon. This way you can enjoy the amazing
locations we ride through and stop for a break with your mates if required.

Lead Riders Leave
Each day a pair of lead riders will be up and gone well before most riders have
woken for the day. They will mark the day’s route with arrows and communicate
any route changes required to following staff. It is important we give the lead
riders a head start so they can do their job and not come under pressure from the
following group.

Route Cut Off Times
If it is a long day, whether by distance or conditions, there may be a cut off time
at a point in the days route. If you arrive at this point after cut off there will be
shorter route for the run into the days destination.

Drop Luggage
Once you have had breakfast and packed your belongings the last thing to do
is drop off your luggage at the luggage truck. Here you will also be prompted to
reset your trip meter for the day.
Start Time
Your start time may vary each day depending on conditions and distance of the
daily route. It is usually a 1-11/2 hour window in which you have to begin your
ride for the day. This way riders can spread out and leave as they please within
the timeframe given.
Reset Your Trip Meter
You will be prompted to reset your trip meter as you depart so that the route
sheet becomes relevant for the day.

Arrive At The Destination
The days route will be terminated at the location of the luggage truck. You will
have your name checked off as arriving in for the day, pick up your luggage and
head to your accommodation for the night.
Riders Briefing
The compulsory riders briefing will be at 6pm each day at a specified location.
Dinner
Some nights dinner will be provided others you will be free to head where you
would like.
Repeat
Get ready to do it all again, for 5 days straight!
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WHAT ELSE?
Accommodation
6 nights of accommodation is included, your first night of included accommodation is Sunday 1st of May and your final night is Friday 6th of May.
Pre-Safari Welcome Dinner
You will enjoy an inclusive Pre Event dinner function, a great time to get to know your fellow riders and share a drink or two before you head off on a week of adventure.
The Route
As much as we’d love to share it with you we keep the route a surprise, you will find out about each day at the riders briefing the night before.
Optional Extras
After you have registered a tyre and transport form will follow within a week or so, here you will be able to pre purchase any tyres you need, book bike transport if
required or have another opportunity to opt in to the Pre-Safari rider training course.
Merchandise
There will be Safari merchandise available for purchase at the event.
Navigation Information
Our primary source of navigation is course arrows, this is important to fully understand as that gives us the flexibility to change the route on the fly if neccesary. This
may be for reasons like blocked tracks or weather conditions. Secondary navigation is your route sheet followed by your GPS. It is not compulsory to have a GPS, you
can navigate Safari without one no problems at all.
Bike Transport
Sometimes riding to and from the Safari is an event in itself. For those that are time poor we can arrange bike transport to and/or from Safari via your local BMW
Motorrad dealer for an additional cost, pricing will be available via the Tyre & Transport form after you register.
Tyres
We highly reccommend fitting Off Road style tyres to your bike for the BMW GS Safari. All staff bikes will be fitted with Metzeler Karoo 3 Tyres as an example. You will
be able to pre purchase tyres after you register via the Tyre and Transport Form which will be sent to you. Tyres can be fitted on location prior to the start of the event
and a full tyre service is available for the duration of the event. We will carry limited numbers of additional tyres for unforseen circumstances, if you think you will need a
tyre during the event please pre order it as we can not guarantee availability.
Closing Dinner
The event will wrap up with an inclusive closing dinner function at the weeks destination in Launceston.
Covid-19 Border Closures
We are very aware of the chance of border closures that come along with COVID-19. If you are unable to attend due to a border closure you will be placed in full credit
or given refund of your registration less a $300 accommodation booking fee.
How To Enter
You can enter via BMWSafari.com > Registration opens Tuesday 18th January 2022.

